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Eat Pretty Recipe

Time for Self-Love

TREAT YOURSELF

EASE TENSE MUSCLES

SALTED SUPERFOOD CHOCOLATE BARK
It’s not just a rumor: chocolate can most definitely be a beauty
food! This rich chocolate bark supports skin with a concentrated
dose of antioxidants, plus omega-3s and beauty minerals like
magnesium and zinc. Make it as decadent as you wish with
your choice of raw nuts, seeds, and ground spices, which only
add to the beauty benefits.
MAKES A 12-BY-12-IN [30-BY-30-CM] BARK

3⁄4 cup [165 g] coconut butter
1⁄2 cup [110 g] coconut oil
1⁄3 cup [37 g] raw cacao powder or
cocoa powder
2 Tbsp maple syrup

5 to 6 drops liquid stevia
Unrefined salt (fine and coarse,
for sprinkling)
¼ to 1⁄3 cup [30 to 40 g] raw
walnuts, roughly chopped

In a double boiler, melt the coconut butter and coconut
oil. You can achieve this without a double boiler by partially submerging a heat-proof bowl in a pan full of hot
water on your stovetop, stirring until the coconut butter
and oil are fully melted. Remove from the heat and stir in
the raw cacao, maple syrup, stevia, and a pinch of fine salt.
On a parchment-lined baking sheet, spread the melted
mixture to desired thickness and top with a sprinkling
of coarse salt, walnuts, and any other desired add-ins.
Be sure to press the nuts into the mixture. Transfer to
the freezer for 30 minutes or until solid. Break apart into
chunks and serve straight from the freezer.
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Sore muscles bother us all at times, whether it’s after a
workout, during a stressful day at work, or in the middle
of a cold winter when we tense them more because of the
cold temperatures. Explore new ways to counter minor
aches and pains naturally during this season of cold,
using spices, mineral-rich salts, and essential oils as a first
line of defense. Turmeric often produces powerful relief
for muscle aches, thanks to its strong anti-inflammatory
properties. Try adding more of the fresh spice to your
meals and making a tonic of fresh, grated turmeric and
warm water with a little raw honey. For more pronounced
stiffness or soreness, a soak in a hot bath containing
magnesium-rich Epsom salts can release tension immediately. And finally, look for muscle-relaxing massage oils
(my favorites come in roll-on applicators to get right into
your sore spots) that contain essential oils like birch and
lavender, known to relieve muscle tension. Use them for
self-massage wherever you feel a nagging ache.
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